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keland to put dental screening clillic here
Puto n
Board of Trustees
Lakeland
Monda y a plan to establish a
clinic at Ealltern for Lakeland's
clcnta l hyldenists, William Ayres,
of the Dental� Health Program at
said Tuesd'ay.
•xplained that to meet the
ts and give the dental hygiene
more opportunity, the clinic is
fllltalled on the Eastern campus to
the number of patients.
,

hu a problem
getting
, he continued, because it is
IO far out of· Mattooru, while
ii right in Charleston and ·has a
ltudent body, in addition to having
s living on
ca�pus, unlike
·

Ayres said that Lakeland plans to
install a four-chair clinic-, with an ext ra
chair for screening, to determine the
extent of damage a pat ient has and
possibly sen d them to Lakeland either
because of disease severity or patient
overload.

operation as the first of next semester.
Ayres went on ·to say that Lakeland
will have to use its own money for the
clinic because the schoo l was turned
down twice in two years when it applied
for an Inter-institutional Cooperative
Grant to finance the proje ct.

have these

Either a graduate dental hypenist or a
dentist will supervise the clinic at Eastern,
Ayres said.
Students in the program serve a
four�uarter
internship for academic
credit.

Lakeland still needs to buy the
. equipment
before they can set up the
new clinic" in Eastern's Health Service
'
Building.
Ayres estimated the starting date of

The clinic will be open to anyone, but
Ayres said that he expected the inajority
of patients to be Eastern students and
faculty.
He went on to say that the major
reason that Lakeland is expanding its

He added that Lakeland has a 12-chair
clinic equipped with an X-ray machine
and material for study models or tooth
impressio ns.
Eastern 's
materials.

clinic will

not

clinic program is because of a quota
system established by the American
Dental Association (ADA).
A certain number of patients must be
treated and 75 per cent of these patients
must have calculus of the teeth.
·

Calculus is a hard mineral which
accumulates on the teeth and pms and
can destroy the gum tissue supporting the
tooth if it is not treated.

This requirement exists, Xyres said,
·because Lakeland's dental program is
concerned mostly with mouth exams,
teeth' cleaning, flouride treatments and
charting conditions of tooth decay for
study by a dentist.
Jerry Heath, Director . of Eastern's
Health Service, said that the new clinic
will be separate from the Healtl� Service,
Eastern will
except for clerical help.
provide the space, electricity, water and
heat , while Lakeland will supply staff,
equipment and supervisor.

·

ondale lists unemployment solutions

• • •

Lakeland has two dental programs
which have been in existence since 1967.
Ayres said. .

Lewis
A
Vice.presi dential candidate
Mondale told University of Illinois
ts fuesday night that he. and
mate Jimmy Carter have definite
s to provide full employment.
!Democratic senator from Minneso
nding to Cries from a restless
issu11s, gave several solutions to
tries' joblessness.
-Mondale admiriistration would
lower the interest rates posed by
reserve board to ease the
ftow, he said.
le said that this would enable the
.kidustry, which is running as
''lS per cent unemployment," to
llOre jobs.
worts jobs such as those used
Democrat ic vice pre sidential candidate Walter Mondale accepts an ice cream cone
the depression were listed by fro m an adm irer at a University of Ill inois residence hall where he ate dinner during.
as another method of providing
his campaign stop there Tuesday. (News photo by Norm Lewis)
I
nt.
principals.
1 been done before and we can do it from doing so, Mondale said.
Earlier in the day Mondale said that
He also called for better enforcement of
" Mondale said.
.
while he has supported punishment ac
ntial influence could be used to antitrust laws as a method to help the
cording to the law for those convicted of
.
large business such as the auto unemployed.
crimes, he continues to support decisions
M<?ndale said he believes that if the five
from making further price inof the Supreme Court which protect the
. point plan were applied jobs would be
, Mondale suggested.
constitutional rights o( defendants.
�ations such as General available to every American who wanted
Mondale planned to spend the night at
JDlke SSOO increases in the price of one.
.
the
U of I campus before proceeding with
Mondale
policy,
foreign
country's
The
the
done,
recently
have
they
as
,
t could call and ask them to refrain· s&;id, should be based on our morals and his campaigning Wednesday.
-

'

One, the Dental Assistant Program,
requires a nine-m onth study. while the
other, the Dental Hygiene program, takes
seven quarters, or two academic years and
a sum mer to complete and earns an
Asso ciate and Applied science degree.

·

·

iProgram funding.
delayed by.BHE
by

·

·

. gives fullsupport to Illinois Demo ticket
lewis
A··Democratic senator Walter
said Tuesday he "fully supported
atic ticket in Illinois and that
ematerial candidate Michael)
·

p

·

e, 1peaking at an airport news
ce outside Champaign, answered
s made against Howlett that he
Bability" to the ticket.
Gther issues Mondale acknowledged
. le difference in emphasis with
tie presidential candidate Jimmy

in iriews on Supreme Court deci·
ud law enforce ment.
�ssed some difficulty in acceptt decisio ns of the Burger Court.

rn�u
19111111#ar
Sa
11111 t1UUltl1
sday will be partly sunny and
With highs in the upper 70s or
IOs. Wednesday night will be fair
!er with lows in the mid or lower

Mondale said, '�I've always believed in a
very strong law enforcement."
"I've always supported decisions that
protect the legal rights of the defendant. I
don't think the two conflict," he said.
Mondale's running mate, Gov. Jimmy
.Carter, said recently he was happy with the
Burger courts, composed primarily of
Nixon and Ford appointees.
"This may be one issue that the Govern<r
and I have disagreements on," he said.
The vice presidential candidate made
reference to a statement. J Oade Tuesday
morning by President Gerald Ford that he
had "turned the economy around."
"He's turned it around all right--downward," Mondale replied.
In reference to a Ford statement taking
about jobs, better health care, c rime
control and better education Mondale
retorted, "How can he talk about these
things when these are his weakest points?
"In all these areas, his record is a
miserable one."
He( said that he and Carter have been
running a peopl!: campaign. "We don't

just want to represent the people, we want
to speU and talk to them also."
In answering questions as to why he was
going to spend so much time in Champaign, M?ndale said, ' �This is a very
important community."
"This is one of the finest institutions of
higher education," he said.
In reply lo a Wall Street Journal poll that
·revealed Ford was doing better in the
campaign by staying 1n the White House,
. MQndale said, "I don't think you can learn
about the people's problems by sitting
behind a desk."
Speaking on farm policies, Mondale said
that "farmers have been mistreated-by this
administration" making reference to Ford.
The vice presidential candidate arriving
late Tuesda)1 afternoon went directly to the
Florida Ave. residence hall following the
conference.
Mondale spent Tuesday night on the
eighth floor of the west men's wing of
Oglesby Hall because "I. used to stay in a
dorm and know you can learn a lot once the
cameras are off."·

·

Lori Miller
Although four new degree programs
for Eastern were approved by the Board
of Higher Education (BHE) Tuesday,
IK;tionfor funding for those programs will
not come until at least December.
Acting President Martin Schaefer said
T uesday the university is to hold a series
of conferences with the BHE before the
December board meeting concerning the
fiscal year 1978 budget, which is directly
concerned with the four progra�s.
.Schaefer said the university would find
out at the December meeting if the BHE
will give approval to fund the four new
programs.
If the BHE does not approve funding
for the programs, Eastern will have -to
loo k at local, or private funding, Schaefer
said.
.
Most of the funding for the degrees
wo uld go to pay salaries of.any new staff
positions created by the' additi�n of the
programs.
The four approved programs and the
amount requested for each are an M.A. in
G e r o n t o lo g y ,� $29 , 0 0 0;
M.S. i n
Environmental Biology, $24,000; B.S. in
E1 em en t a ry
B i l i ng u a l-B i c u l t u r a l
Education, $19,000; and a B.S. in
education in secondar¥ special educatfon,
.
.
$20,000.
In other business, the BHE took no
action concerning the construction of a
new textbook library at the south end of
·the Buzzard Education Building.
Schaefer said the action was delayed
because a new person is heading the
capitol projects area of the boarf;I, arftl
will need to get more information on the
'library .·
Action on the hbrary will be delayed
until the November meeting, Schaefer
said.
Schaefer also said the BHE will not
meet in October.

2,
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County Board moves to save
crumbling courthQuse ceiling

by Karen Knupp
reduce the amount of -paper ·mes sto
To inSQ_re that the crumbling ceiling of
the oourthouse and would cut down
the oounty courthouse won't fall into the
fire hazard, he added.
County Clerk Jackie Bacon a<lded
lower floors; funds for repair!ng the floor
ceiling were
beneath the
d i r e c t ly
several old files frbm the· as.5esscr'
appro priated into the ·1977 Cotes· County
clerk's. office were now being sto ·
board budget which was approved by the
Booth Libfary which ·recentcy· ope
board Tuesday.
storage area for · records from Colerl
Originally, the board had hoped to
·nearby counties·.
After the ·fire; a state fire m·
repair the ceiling · itself and had estimated
·a t
c o st
c o n· S·t r u c t i o n
t he
inspected the courthou5e and pre
bo a r d's- ·building- 'and
the
$75,000-$125,000,- but-· the bids they
rec eived were· bet ween $400,000 and
committee with "a list abounhrde
long"· that· in cluded requiremCJI
Richard
member
Board
$600, 0 0 0 ,
rte t a l covered· trash cans;
Podeschi said.
e�tinguishers., steel wall s in heatina
"The big problem and highest oost was
and enclosed stairwells, Podeschi said.
the removal of. the present 'roof," he
The committee. is· in the· prd
added.
seeing that all requirem·ents; ex
Repair and reinforcement of the fourth
enclo sing of the stairwells, were
floor of the building will kee p chunks of
said, .adding. that work on the st ·
cement from the ceiling from falling
would be a "fiscal impossibility."·.
through the ceilings of offices and
The <:0mmittee had also planne4
courtrooms in the lower floors, until
the Civic Association, which has an
funds are ava ilable for the repair of the
in the courthouse basement, to
ceiling, Board chairperson Herb Brooks
because their office did not meet
said.
fire standards.
Eventually, funds for ceiling repair
However, ' "the board
could be provided from revenue sharing
to evict
authority
committee's
funds left over after the new county jail is
organization, and instead asked t
completed or from federal funds for the
civic -as,,ociation be informed c:l
repair of an historic building, Brooks
standard and be required to cont
added.
The budget which was approved by a . them.
a lso
budget
The
unanimous vote also included a $3,000
line item for microfilming under the · appropriation of $3,313 to the
county clerk's appropriations.
defender's office which would all
microfilming is· office to receive $33,131 in federat
that
said
Brooks
especially necessary after the fire last
. The federal grant would be used
week in the courthouse when several
an assistant
salaries of
the
records were burned.
defender, secreteries and an inves
Microfilming necessary records would
Public Defender Steve Davis said.
· ·

·

·

·

A clean sweep
h

"A Thurber Carnival" Tuesday rehearse t eir lines to the
comedy sketches written by James Thurber. (News photo- by Richard
Foertsch).
Members of the cast of

several

·

COTEholds.studef!t propiJSal,·

okafs instructiolialminor
by Sae Brown
The Council on Teacher Education
(COTE) delayed action Tuesday on a
. proposal to change COTE by-laws con
cerning terms of student COTE members.
The proposal introduced by student
member and Student Senator Dave Harri
. son, was delayed to allow other student
leaders to present opposing viewpoints.
The change will allow student members
two year overlapping terms and also allow
all appointments to be made during the

spring.
"This permits student members to be
seated on COTE du ring the first meeting
the following fall", Harrison said.
.
Presently students are ·appointed and
approved by the student government in the
fall.
"The two-year term will provide student
members with expertise in voting and

,

allow veteran and fresh members on the
committee at all times," Harrison said.
In a letter written to Thomas Floyd,
chairper$on of COTE, Dan Fowler, speaker
of the l Student Senate, said it was not
necessary for the council to extend the
present student members' terms for another year.
Fowler was not available Tuesday for
further comment.
In other business COTE approved a new
minor in learning resources, which was
previously .approved by the Council on
Academic Affairs (CAA) in July.
Included in the minor are four new
instructional media courses: instructional
photography, resources of teachers, public
schools and media instruction for teachers.
The minor will become effective fall
1977.
,,.

Specializing in Mechanical and Body Repairs

·

407 - 8th Street
Charleston, Hlinois 61920

Phil Gillespie, Owner

BURGER KIN

Pelton to run for Charleston mayor;
to oppose incuinbent Hickman
A former Coles County Board member
Pelton ran for mayor in the 1973 primary
has announced his plan to run for the office but lost to Hickman, ,whom he later
of Mayor of Charleston against the only endorsed.
other announced candidate, Mayor Bob
He served ,as Charleston Township
Hickman.
Supervisor for 12 years and was a county
James A. Pelton of Charleston said in a
board member for 15 years.
brief statement Sept: 9 he wo\lld make a
formal announcement in "most likely the
When he resigned from the board in
latter part of November" and would not February of 1975, he cited conflicts with his
"make any further ·statements or com job as a railroad engineer with Norfolk and
ments, publicly, until after that formal W estem and personal frustration with the
announcement."
board as his reasons.
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill.during the
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacations or
examinations, by tl)e students of Eastern Ill inois University. Subscrip tion price: $5 per
semester, $1 for. summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern News Is represented by the
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, "New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all art icles appearing in
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of
the a«*ninistration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid at
Cherlll}ton, Illinois.Printed by Eastern Illinois University Charleston, IL. 61920 . .
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* Wednesday Special
Hamburger, French Fries,
* .* *.Milk Shake * *
90¢

.INTRODUCING

FIX- YOUR - OW
SALAD
200-Lincoln
29¢
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lty Sen�te appoints committee East Hallnegotiations, bid
eview summer teaching program ,to be consideredby BOG
Hesler
mittee

designed to review the
11m1mer teaching program and
' credit hours was appointed
by the Faculty Senate.
by Mike Goodrich, Zoology,

'ttee

includes Don Dolton,
; Carol Helwig, Elementary and

1

lfiah Education; and Robert
lducational Administration and
.
·
all Senate members.
aNBmittee's work will be to "look
upect of the summer school
including the maximum number
hours and whether to change the ;
to 10 instead of. eight weeks,"'
,

dy, senate chairperson, said.
tbe results, the senate will

list of recommendations for the
· ent, he added.
committee was appointed as a
of some disagreement over Vice
of Academic Affairs Peter
\recent credit hour guidelines.
a

d
r1ne
cte
e
d• axf1
�

IJ

fl

e1 nrnllm
fi//J e11ts
·

Ill

NGTON (AP) - The nation'.s
and school enrollments this fall are
to decline slightly from last year's
high of 60.2 million students.
drop is due to the low birth rate, the
nt's annual "Back to·· School"
released Tuesday, said.
forecast called for about 100,000
llllldents, the first drop since World
D when colleges were drained by
men �tering military service and
women taking over their civilian
education expenditures in the
77 school year, however, are expected
S130billion, an increase of about $10
over the previous year, and the
of classroom teachers and other
'onal staff members is expected to
tty to almost 3.2 million persons.
artment of Health, Education
'Welfare, (HEW) which prepares the
report, said the enrollment decline
lie expected to continue for several

fiTERNATIONAL
BOUTIQUE

SIDEWALK
SALE
WAS SUCH A BIG

IUCCESS WE ARE
CONTINUING IT
ONE WEEK

350 Pants

50%0FF
DENIM

25% OFF

David Buchanan, Chemistry,
who
raised the ·discussion at an earlier meeting,
said the guidelines proposed that semester
hours instead of teaching units be used to
determine full loads during the summer
term.

The
p r oposal
wo uld
mean that
instructors teaching graduate, laboratol)'
and studio
courses might have to teach
more courses to have a full load, he said.
At Tuesday's meeting, Buchanan said
he had talked to Moody and they had
a g re e d
that
"p e o ple
are ·being
discriminated against and that something
has to be done with the summer teaching
program."
In other business, the senate discussed
their meetings with Eastern presidential
candidates H. Gaylon Greenhill and
Richard Fontera.
Connelly said the PesKtential, search
co m mittee
wants input from the various
gr o ups that have met. with the candidates.
Connelly and Buchanan, who are on
the search oeommi.tt:
ee , will report to the
.
co m mi tt ee
the senate's reactions to the
ca nd·
idates.
The senate went into executive session
to discus:i their "impression� of the first
two candidates," Connelly said.
·

.

Music by

·

Eastern's Council on University Plan
ing has sent a recommendation to the BOO
that East Hall be purchased to provide
housing for SO students over a four to sD.
year period, the BOG report states.
East Hall was converted last year from a
fraternity house to a residence hall ·to
accomodate overflow of students from the
other dorms.
-

Funds to purchase the hall are to come
from a Sl.4 million surplus in the bond
revenue fund.
In other business, the BOG will consider
bids for nine ice cream dipping cabinets to
be set up in dorm cafeterias for student
use.
Bids had previously been approved by
·

00

--

Wednesday

-

,,

co� RT 316

· 9
8

HAIR RELAXERS
Regula rly $2250
$2000!
Now
Perms. & Frosting

MARSHA'S BEAUTY
SALON
1009 Division
(close to campus)
.

·

PHONE 345-2401

25¢8uy:s

Popco rn Hot Dogs

-

8:00 a.rn. to 8:00 p.rn.
FRIDAY

CLO�ED SUNDAY

Bu y one o r Many
We do not sell
Pre-Packaged Meats .

White Seedless

GRAPES

lb.

39¢

s

·

3 LB. BAG JONATHAN .

lb.

NO CHANGES FRO�.
WEEK TO WEEK � ,
(

¢
9
8
R
S
INE
E
W

to 6 p.rn.

DAILY

i 7�ST

100% PURE GROUND BEEF
¢ EVERY DAYPRICE
lb.

The ecx:; will &!so consider bids for new
roofing for Ford Hall. The roofing had been
scheduled to begin earlier this year, but
was delayed by a roofer's strike.

8:00 a.rn.

s179
SIR.LOIN }69
STEAK.

Currently SD bids are before the BOG on
the cabinets.
Hencken said if the ice cream cabinets
purchase is approved,' the cabinets will
probably be on campus by Oct. 1.

STORE HOURS

STEAK SALE
.

•.

-

SUPER MARKET

T-BONE
ST.EAK

!he BOG but the company d�scovered later
lt had bid on the wrong item, Eastern
Housing Director Louis V. Hencken said
Tuesday.

Old Milwaukee

HICiCilNS
�REE PARK.I NG

-

•

''Jesse R OSS
·-·
-

·

.

Ted's Presents

1.6 oz. ARMOUR
OPEN 10-5 DAR.Y
700 4th St.

·

by Lori Miller
Eastern will seek approval from the
Board of Governors (BOG) to purchase
East Hall dormitory, when the BOG meets
Wednesday and Thursday at Western
Illinois University in Macomb.
Also scheduled for Eastern at the
meeting are bids for ice cream dipping
cabinets for residence hall cafeterias and
bids for publication of a· new university
catalog.

APPLES

113 ct. VALENCIA

59!.

ORANGES
'69 ¢
.
DOZ�
49_ '
}
$
PL STIC GALLON

ea .

�

.

2 Ml MILK

.

ea�
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Drive safely f ram Altamont
The bigg est kegger of them all is only a
few days away now, and we have no
doubt that students are anticipating this
weekend's delights with looks of thirsty
expectation in their eyes.

The
t e nth annual Schuetzenfest,
complete with polkas, bratwurst, Schlitz,
Budw�e r and Busch will be the site of

hundreds of happy college students from
all over.
The point of Schuetzenfest is to have a
good time, usually by consuming as much
beer as possible in as short a time as
possible.
However, it's a long way back to
Charleston, especially if one is negotiating
the road with ·a befogged mind and
careless actions.

Police will be patrolling the major
interstates, but they can do little to
prevent an accident beyond pulling cars
over to the side.
Not all the drivers that will be on the
roads will be watching for drunken,
happy college ,students returning home.
People .have a tendency even when
sober to go too fast especially on the
interstates, on which most students will
come back to Charleston.

astern new
Edito.rial
Although it may seem like fun to
weave their way home, students· should
wait a while before attempting to drive
back.
Evert better, the revelers, or at least the
driver, should find somewhere to eat to
give themselves a chance to sober up.
At least two residence halls, Carman
and Taylor, will be sponsoring buses to
take students to the fest. This idea is the
best- we've heard so far to insure that
e v e ryone
gets
t he r e
a nd , more
importantly, back home safely.
The other residence halls and major
organizations such as the Greeks should
follow the example set by Cannan and
Taylor halls and sponsor buses.
The buses would insure a safe,
i n e x p e n si v e
w a y t o a nd
from
Schuetzenfest, leaving everyone's mind
cl� to do some "serious drinking."
And, after a long three weeks of
classes, we need it.
·

When dinner becomes art, who gags first?
Q·
Art
Bucltwald . J;/.
(Art Buchwald.was so disappointed he wasn't chosen
as President Ford's running mate that he has decided to
take a few weeks off. He left behind some of his
all·time favorite columns.)
One day the Canadian authorities refused to allow
80 wooden crat es, which looked like cartons of Brillo
soap pads, Kell�'s corn flake,s and t.4ott's apple juice,
to go through customs as works of.art. ·"'
The cartons, painted ·by Ame.rican pcip artist Andy
Warhol, were not, said the Canadians, works of art but
merchandise, and subject to $4,000 duty.
I think the Canadians are all w�t. A few days after
the incident in Canada, I went down to the
supermarket to buy some groceries for my wife. On the
way home I stopped in at an art gallery where they
were holding a pop art exhibit.
Unfortunately, the carton of groceries got heavy,
and I left them on he floor.
Then1, being so moved by what I saw, I left 'the
gallery and went home.
"Where are the grocerie·s?" my wife demanded.
"Oh, my gosh," I cried, "I left them at the art
gallery."
"Well, you'd better get them if you want any supper
tonight."
I rushed back to the gallery, but I was too late. The
groceries had been awarded first prij:e in the show.
"We've been looking all over for you," the gallery
owner said. "Why didn't you sign your work of art?"
"It's not a work of art. It's my diriner for.tonight."
The gallery roared with appreciative laughter . "He's
.

,

•

·
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David Reed

�n. i:i>ornburgb

You have managed to put more meaning int0 a
Rinso than Rodin put into 'The Thinker.' No
ever be able to look at a can of Franco
spaghetti without thinking of you.
You have said with this bag of groceriel ·
evening what . Rembrandt tried to 8ay in

paintings."
I blushed modestly and accepted his ch�
night I took my wife out to dinner, and the not
went back to the supermarket and bought ano
of groceries, much more expensive than the
ones, which I immediately took to the galleiy.
But the reviews were lousy.
"Success has gone to his head,'' said W ·
leading art critics. "Where once he was able to
simple jars of cat food and peanut butter in
reckless, I-don't-give-a-damn-manner, he is now
up elegant . cans of mushrooms and mock t
.

. not only a great sculptor, but he has humor as well," a
judge said.
\ "You can see that in his work," another judge
�'dded. "Notice how the bottle of Heinz ·catsup is
leaning against the can of Campbell's p0rk and beans."
I'll never know how he was inspired to put the Ritz
crackers on op of the can of Crisco," a lady said to her

escort.
.
"It's pure genius," the escort replied. "Notice the
way the Del Monte can of peaches is lying on its side.
Even Warhol wouldn't have gone that far."
"I think the thing that really won the priz.e for him
was 1 the manner in which he crushed the Sara Lee
cheesecake on the bottom of the bo x.''

"It makes Picasso look sick."
"Look," I said, "rm very grateful for all these
honors, but my wife is waiting for this stuff and I have
to get it home."
"Get it home?" the gallery owner said in
amazement: "I've just sold it to that couple over there
for $1,500."

"The groceries cost me only $18," I replied.
"It isn't the groceries. It's what you �id, with them.

The famous touch is gone and all that is
hodgepodge of tasteless groceries."

letters policr
The EIStem Ne- encou,.ges letters to the 9Clitor
may provide a daily forum of opinion on
should be typed fdoublHpace) and must cany
lignature, add,.. and phone number for verifiCltial
Authors' names will be withheld upon

subject

requ.t.

to editing for length and libelous ITlltwlll

published u space permits.
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AFT to assist Eastem chapter

OS emphasize,Gardner from

r reg
i_ ISt rat I 0 n
•

•

,&stricl,

Tuesday stressed voter
and participation as the pri·
of his party at a meeting of
democrats.
is lUnning for appelate court
the tKtrth judicial district, which
of 30 counties.
ii the senior judge in Vermillion
ad has tried all types of cases,
four murder cases in the last five

I by Sue Nuenbeny
into the decisions which affect them. This
Kelli Gard?er, a nation� representative
includes equal decision making and shared
'of the Amencan Federation of Teachers
power."
·(AFT) has been sent to F.astem "'to a5sist
"If the BOG chooses the AFf as their
the chapter head of the AFT-BOG (Board .
of Governors) during the election cam· •bargaining agent, e.11 faculty, regardless if
1 they're dues-paying members or not, will
paign," she said Tuesday.
be able to vote on strikes or ratification of
Tbe election, set for Oct. 20 and 21, will
contracts," she stated.
determine the bargaining agent for East; ein, AFT or the American Association of
Gardner explained that several Michigan
University· Professors (AAUP).
, Universities, (Northern, Western, OakG�dner will remain atEastem for the 1 land, and Wayne State) which are AAl.JP
! duration of the campaign.
schools insist that all faculty pay an
"The· A�-BOG decided they wanted
"agency- shop fee. "
assistance from the national chapter of the
This is usually an equivalent of dues, yet
1 AFT, '' Gardner said. ''Most of my

•

,

·

·

:

1 experience has been in higher education."
.
.
"Wt are sure that we are going to win,"
.
.
for tncreased voter registration
Gardner continued; "Yet we maintain staff
as well as a n�ed
. on every campus in an advisery-consultant
mocra . c vo ter tumout. \. .
�
capacity."
aduated from
e Unt-;
Some of her responsibilities include
�
.
•015 Co 1 1 ege of Law m 19SZ,
� working with faculty department represen
pacticed law .from 1952 to 1958.
� tives in keeping them informed on the
-5ong with Wright was Steve 1 issues.
, .chai rperson of the County .
"The representatives are the backbone
who stressed the need for increased of the union. I'm here to assist them. The
'pation on a nationwide as well information is then processed to the entire
faculty. In this w'ly, the AFT can better
basis.
, who received his B.S. in represent them," she explained.
ICience from Eastern in 1973, said
Her salary is paid by the national chapter
tn>blem his party faced was voter of the AFT, whi.ch in tum is supported by
its dues-paying members.
.
Gardner's background includes a B.S. in
recent indictments and conVic Psychology from the University of Cali·
t state officials as a cause of the fomia-Berktey and a M.S. in Psychology
llld said he felt voters need to be from the University of lliinois.
ed of the candidates· running
She taught school iii Ui-bana as a science
teacher while working on her master's
degree. She then worked in Honolulu for
eight years as a school psychologist.
While there, Gardner also worked as a
political education director for the Hawaii
State AFL-CIO.
Currently she is a national representa·
tive for the AFT. "I go wherever the AFf
sends me to organize and negotiate."
Gardner has been here since Labor Day,
when the election date was set and the AFf
began its "high gear �paigning."
Gardner said that collective bargaining
provides fac�ty �_"meaningful input

they do not allow faculty to vote on strikes
'or contract negotiations.
·

"I think that this is a,n absolute travesty
of the educational system and of democ·
·racy to have a situation where people have
1 to pay a service fee to a bargaining agent
.
.
and they are dented the nsht
to vote on the
critical issues of contract ratification and
'strikes,'' Gardner commented.

Gardne'r also said the AFT now has 45
per cent of the membership of the
bargaining unit in the state-wide I local.
There are approximately 1, 700 to. l,SOO
'
faculty in the five BOG campuses.
\.

•

c;mty a�

Marty's

�

Cessna

It's titRe for the

MID-WEEK BREAK!
'

(but a softy inside)
Jarman's new casual is quite the shoe!
Strong, supple waxhide leather, with a
soft double thickness around the ankle.
Rugged, resilient and long-wearing plan
tation crepe sole. Latest casual look.

PILOT CENTER
i8

-

I TNI coupon

I
l

I
'

---

INTRODUCTORY t
.......LIGHT LESSON I

and 15 buJ1 your Introductory Right i..on. It'• - -1
ol lnlrocluclng JOU IO • brand - """' tnllnlng aptem deftloped by
c.na, -rid INcler In pereonlll IJfng. A - .,.-. lhat IMkM It
_, for "9ryone lo ...m lo lly. l.Nm from Ille leacler- JOU' C-

Co-Air Aviation
.Coles County Airport
Open every day of the year!

"'°'Center.

MATTOON 235-0586

CHARLESTON 345-2211

I

I
I
I
'

...... ---------�

Phipp's Shoes
Downtown Mattocin

6
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It Sounds
Incredible
BUT EV�YN WOOD GRADUATES

CAN READ

JAWS IN 41 MINUTES
At That Speed, The 309 Pages Come Across
With More Impact Than The Movie.

\

In Living Blood, You Might Say.
You can do it, too. So far over 550,000 other people have
done it. People who have different jobs, different IQs,
different interests, different educations have completed the
course. Our graduates are people from all walks of life.
These people have all taken a course developed by Evelyn
Wood, a,prominent educator. Practically all of them at least
tripled their reading speed with equal or better com
prehension. Most have increased it·even more.
Think for a moment what that means. All of them-even
the slowest-now read an average novel in less than two
hours. They read an entire issue of Time or Newsweek in
35 minutes. They don't skip or skim. They read every word.
They use no machines: Instead, they let the material
they're reading deter
' mine how fast they read.

And mark this well: they actually understand more, re
member more, and enjoy more than when they read slowly.
That's right! They understand more. They remember more.
They enjoy more. You can do the same thing-the place to
learn more about it is at a free speed reading lesson.
This is the same course President Kenn edy had his Joint
Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and Congressmen have taken.
·

Come to a Mini-Lesson and find out. It is free to you and
you will leave with a better understanding of why it works.
Plan to attend a free Mini-Lesson aml learn that it is
possible to read 3-4·5 times faster, with comparable
comprehension.
·

"

·

UNITED.CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER

2202

4th Street

1'HERE·s

·NOEXCUSl

"(across from Lawson Hall)

Wednesday
Thursday

.

September 15
September 1 6

4:00 PM and 7:00 PM
4:00 PM and 7:00 PM

SPECIAL REDUCED.TUITION RATES AVAILABLE
If you cannot attend a Mini-Lesson,
at

(312) 236-19Q6

for information.

call Pam Modica·collect

EVELYN WOOD READING.DYNAMICS

Wednesday, Sept. 15,
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Telephone off.ice switches
more space

Don't look for the Eastern Telephone
Business Office at Taylor Hall anymore, it
was moved and is now located at Thomas
.
Hall.
Previously located at Taylor hall, the
-1 .business
Office was moved to Thomas
where it will be centrally located and have
more room.
Roger Wells, Eastern Account Manager,
said with two new walk·up windows and

the new office

allows for

greater flexibility and organization.

There will, however, be no change in
procedures -- all telephone problems for
dorms and campus apartments should be
called in to the Business Office at

.

(581-2822).

They will either handle the problem or
refer you to the proper student services
personnel.•

Candidate to meet public at cof/(Je
An open coffee hour will be held
Wednesday for all persons interested in
meetfug Eastern presidential ?ndidaie
'
Virginia Trotter.
The coffee hour will be held from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the Union addition Alumni
Lounge.
Trotter, who will be on campus for
interviews on Wednesday and Thursday, is
currently a5sistant secretary for education
in the United States .department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW), which is
the highest education post in the country.
Prior to her present position, Trotter was
vice chancellor ._of academic affairs at the
Universi� of Nebraska.

ionists work in the

new

tele phone business. office located in Thomas Hall

located in Taylor Hall. (News photo by Criag Stocke l).

phony t�cket� still available

2,500 tickets were still

available
afternoon for Monday's concert
·Symphony Orchestra.
will be on sale in residence halls
6mer hours 4:15 p.m. - 6:15
y and Thursday. in the univer
's ticket office and at the Mar
1bop downtown.
estra will perform at 8 p.m. in
·ding.
ion prices for non students are S6
ed floor and bleacher seats and
ny seats. Prices for students are
illserved floor and bleacher seats
for tialcony seats.
Qiic&go Symphony, founded in 1891,
oldest in the United States.
g Solti has served as conductor
put seven years, and his associate
will be Henry Mazer.
&loncert will be sponsored by the
nt of Music, the Illinois Arts
ud the University Board.
am for the concert will include:
to "Benvenuto Cellini", op. 23,
to the Afternoon of a Faun, An
in Paris, and Symphony # 4, f

minor, op. 36.
Other upcoming music attraction� will be
the Burl .Ives concert t� be presented Oct.
2, on parents weekend.·

Barry Manilow is scheduled to
perform on Tuesday Oct. 12, and Melissa
Manchester will be here Oct. 29, the week
of Homecoming.

Iu addition to her previously published
schedule Trotter will meet with department
chairpersons at 3 p.m. and with the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce at 4:30
p.m. both on Wednesday.
Thursday, Trotter will talk with the
Student Senate at 9 a.m., with the Council
of University Administrators at 10:15 a.m.
and will finish her visit at a luncheon with
the presidential search committee.

·

Mary Ruth S:wope, dean of the school of
home economics at Eastern, said she has
worked with Trotter in various home
economics associations and kQows her
..quite well."
·

- - -------- -----------�..-----
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Student Special

$ l 99

only

reg.

$285

Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast

. �

get drink & salad FREE

·

,

·

348-8021.

.

_"·

---------

.

.

lt&OJI

must show this coupon
- or

roeJtAm·

--

-----

-

student ID
801 west Lincoln

---

--

-

-----

Eastern Illinois University
School of Fine Arts

·

University Board

·

and
Illinois Arts Council
Presents
the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
_

7:30 a.m.,

Union

latlng, 8 am., Union Effingham Room .
Rule Insurance, 9 am., Union Lobby
Pictures, 9 a.m., Union Neoga Room
Sigma, 10 a.m., UnionLobby
1,

Noon, Lantz

Facilities

Eyei, Noon, Union Fox

lports, 3 p.m� F lelds

Ridge Room

hts, 4 p.m� Lantz Pool

lports, 4 p.m., McAfee Studio

y, 6 p.m., Union Shelbyville and
Rooms
lports, 6 pm., McAfee
n College Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.,
Mlttoon and Charleston Rooms
y D41P.t., 7 p.m., Ynion Oakland
_

•

Dept. Tutoring, 7 p.m.,Coleman 101
ry Dept., 7 p.m., Booth Lecture
Htl, 8 p.m., Union Lobby

Mon., Sept. 20, 1976
8 p.m. -

Heritage

Lantz Building
licket Office in Union

Op en 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
or

EIU
Charleston, Ill.

available at Mar-Chris
Public

Reserv� $6 general admission $4

EIU St udents

Reserve $5 general admission $3

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Komada praises College Republicans forpolitical work
by Nick Battaglia
State's Attorney Paul Komada praised
the College Republicans for the exceptional
job they have done campaigning for local
politicians.
Komada said before a group of C:>llege
Republicans Tuesday, "Taxpayers' money
should not be wasted on cases which
cannot win a conviction in the courtroom. "
This was the statement summarizing
Komada ' s plans for the States Attorney's
Office.
Komada is running as an incumbent in

Komada said that breaks are awarded
only to individuals who are "worthy" of
them. This means that personal relation
ships are no longer used as criteria in the
States Attorney' s cases_, he said.
Concerning the upcoming national elec
tion Komada sai<J, "The Republican Na-

tional Committee has determined
Coles Count}' is one of the key cou ntie f
Illinois," because the national com
emen labeled the county as an indica
the November election. Because of
phone banks ar� being �et up in th� area
guage public peference in political races.

· -

Personal Advanced Development Cours

the November elections_
Currently, each case is assigned to an
attorney and he is responsible for it from
conception to the time it receives a verdict
in the courtroom .
•'The buck is passed no more, ' ' Komada
said.
Komada was elected to the county post
two years ago to fill the vacancy left when
the former states attorney passed away.
Since then the conviction rate in the
State's Atto rney Paul Komada
office has gone up 90 per cent, he said. In
"fairness to all" over the two years that he
; addition the backlogs in the courts t?ave
has held the office .
been reduced and the trial time for the
A major complaint about the states
average case has been cut in half, Komada
attorney' s office in the past has been one of
1
said.
favoritism .
Juvenile cases have been Coles County 's
thorn in the side, he explained.
The a_verage felon here is a male
between the ages of 17 and 19 years who
has had juvenile problems that were not
adequately treated.
More juveniles have been brought in the
last two years in an attempt to alleviate this
' problem, he said.
of
It used to be normal to send juvenile
offenders to institutions such as boy's
ranches and work farm;, he said.
Under Komada's new plans, young
o
-
criminals would be put instead under
supervision or probation.
Komada also has a new truancy program
designed to identify these juvenile delin•
quents before they can become set in -their
ways.
"There is a definite parallel between
truancy problems and juvenile delinquen
cy, " Komada said.
Komada claimed for himself a record of
_

ROC'S
LOUNGE

Joh�: is upstairs

"Top
the Roe"
Ga me Room
Antique Bo ths
·

Jerry is downstairs

�'Roe's
Bea utiful Bottom"
Large Bar
Lounge Area: ·

non-academic-non-credit
,

2 additional times : _
Mon.- Thurs. 5·_7, 7-9

PLANTLAND U.S. A
* Specia ls *
Pepper Plants reg. $350 Now $ 1 95
4 inch Plants

reg.

$ 1 7 5 Now $ 1 ° 0

Swedish]vy .

reg.

s215 Now. $25 0

Located behind University Villa ge

A � lf

Delta Sigma Pi

..

Pro fessional
Busin ess Fra ternity
WE HAVE

g:A�M��u��•

A DATE

REM EMBER

'

•�r.a

DON'T
FORGET
YOUR

YEARBOOK
PORTRAIT

Invites ·
All Business Students
to a

SMOKER
Informal

�oe�ed on .
tlw "I�� of '77

.

�

•..

�-

Formal...

Sept. 1 5 8:00 p.in.
- 3rd floor New Unio
Sept. 20 8:00 p.m.
3rd floor New Unio
Sept. 2 1 8:00 p.m.

Charleston Room New Uni

For Rides Ca� �45-:9488
�

. '
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fy creatures abound everywhere on Eastem's campus
plants for decoration. He said plants
"make a house come alive. "
Some varieties of houseplants have
·

In dorm windows and public proved to be more popular than others.
over campus.
·
· ·
have been
The most popu1ar vaneties
..,,.
,.,_ .de of the Botany DepartTrm�•
ut�d the �u1an'ty °f. P1ants to the non-flowenng plants, particularly the
· philodendron, Edinger said.
d mtere st m ecology 111 the last
The spider plant, the aluminum plant,
the tahitian bridal bell and the zebra plant
· er of the Botany Department have also been popular, Tipsword said .
same opinion, but added that
Certain types of containers are also
could have started with the
of Rachel Carson's "Silent enjoying great popularity. The most pop
ular, according to Jim Richie of Lawyer and
about 1962.
.
Spring" was one of the first Richie florists, has been the hanging
protest the use of pesticides. It basket.
These baskets are made of brass,
•t the harm being done to the
t and predicted the end of the porcelain, clay or wicker.
·

·

t and man if pesticide use was

.
d.
Tipsword of La fleur boutique
cme explanation for the reason
keep. plants.
they (students) substitute plants
" she said.
, students seem to be more
in the decorative aspects of the

They may hang from bead strings or
macrame rope.
Other popular containers .. have been
plain clay pots and decorative pots.
The decorative pots may be anything
from a porcelain miniature of a baseball
glove to an ornate plaster pot.
One type of pot seemingly made for the
bicentennial was a porcelain miniature of
Uncle Sam "s hat.
The prices of the containers are as "varied
as the containers themselves.

The prices of the containers are as varied
as the containers themselves. They, start at
under one dollar and can be as expensive
Teresa Blackwell said she · as taste and pocketbook allow.
raising plants for about a year.
The increased interest in plants has also
was, she said, "I like to watch meant more job openings for people going
"
into botany and horticulture.
·
lft'W
Both Whiteside and Lackey said they
"ng plants around makes the room
'9tte r," hndy Vogel , a botany thought the job market had made a
dramatic increase, especially in the area of
student, said.
owning and operating plant stores.
added that the general interest in
The plant boom has also had a few bad
bas always been present, but has ff
e ects, according to Whiteside and Ebingpeater in the last five years.
er.
McBroom, botany graduate stullid he thought the interest in plants . Whiteside said, "You hear reports of
..ys been present, but people did p!ants being stolen and you never would
· until about two years ago how have heard of this a few years ago. "
(llants are to care for.
Ebinger agreed, citing numerous thefts
llid that the real boom has been in from the greenhouse and from people's
two years, but "I don't think porches.
really knows" when it started.
No one expects the bQom to end in the
Phillips, owner of Plantland near future. Phillips said, "No way it's
, also thought most people bought going to end soon."

..

These are the leafy creatures invading dorm rooms as well as campus buildings at

· Eastern. The inaeased interest in ecology can be attributed to the plant boom.

LA W YER
RICHIE
FIO .r ists
Flowers ·for 1\11 Occasions

- - C UT FLO WE RS - Carnations
Mums
Po ms

"Day of the Jackal" will be shown to ·
residents this weekend.
, sponsored by the �esidence Hall
tion, will be free to dorm residents.
will be posted in the individual
halls.
gs will be in the dorms due to the
weather, said Terry Webb of the
g Office.
·

--- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----

3 blocks east of Campus or � block south
of Leland Hall Realesta te on 1 1 th St.
345-6 1 08 or 345-5808

AT.

·

EC KAN KAR

pen Lecture

TONIGHT
7:30 PM
Paris Room
New Union
Addition

Path of
Total Awareness ·

·

Gla ds

SELE CTIO N o f NOVE LTY
PLANTE RS $5 and up

TONIGH T

·

Roses

- - Corsages - -

·

to bring 'Jackal'
dorms for weekend

·

(News photo by J i m Painter) .

MOT HERS
� DOWNTOWN P,
� Mother's NEW �.e,e
·

T-Shirts
Given away
from 9 p.m. - 1 2:30 a .m.
fifty (50) to be given a way
TONIGH T
Details .at the Door

..

•
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Master �mpus clock'g oes haywire '
·

·

..

N1
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&
m
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Clocks across campus were off schedule

Monday as the result of a master system
failure that occurred sometime during the
weekend.

''Our mast«<r went haywire over the
weekend ," Everett Alms, superintendent
of the physical plant, said.
It was "the first time in several years"

11

l.

that such a failure has occurred, he said.
The clock system for the campus is
controlled by two master clocks, one
located in the Fine Arts Center and one
located in the Applied Arts and Education
Center.
Alms said t h e failure w as corrected
between b p.m. Monday and 6 a.m.
Tuesday.

•••••••

TED'S ! ! TONITE ! ! (Wednesday ) ·�JESSE ROSS" MUSIC! !
cents // 25 cents buys popcorn, hot dogs or Old

Admission only 50

••••••• •••••••

Hair Designer
I

Call Andy and Linda for all your hair styling neech.

�

A full service uni-sex .salon. Appobit�ent only.

Theater artists to open season
1A11t/J Th11r/Jerstor1es, sl<ett:/Jes· �....................... .........................
phone 345-545 1

•

•

by Betty Bowling
The first theatre attraction this semester
at the Fine Arts Playroom will be a
"Thurber Carnival."
It will open Sept 23 and continue
through Sept. 26.

..

Nine cast members will act out sixteen of
James Thurber's sketches, taken from the
humorist's many stories, conceits and
ca
. said, secretary of the Theatre
Arts Department said, it is the best of
Thurber cartoons and stories.
Sain said, it's a jolly of anthologies and

7.����

:*

��1?'31��.
!

*

semester.

SPARKLE
b Ut you c a n Jearn h OW

' Not everyone can
.

·

...._

*

fo r furth er in fo., c o n tact Dena Po r ter, 348-0357

-H-ff•ff¥¥•••••ff••ff ¥¥¥¥••••••••¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

United States Reading La b will offer a 4 week
course in speed reading to a limited number of
qualified peopl� on the EIU campus.

If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but

found the cost prohiliitive or the course too time
con11111Dmg-: now you can! Just by attending I

evening per week for 4 short weeks you can read 7 to

This receJJtly de-veloped method of instru ction is
he United States.

10 times faster, concentrate better and comprehel!i

more.

H you

Not only does this famous course reduce yom time

in the cla88ro0m to jwt Dne class per week for 4 short .

weeks but it also includes an advanced speed reading
course on ca88ette tape

l!O

that you can continue to

improve for the rest of your life. In just 4 weeks the

average student should be readmg 4-5 times faster. In

are a student who would like to

faster attaining sPeeds that approach 6000 words per

minute. In rare instances speeds of up to 13,000 wpm
have been do

cumented.

who wants

to stay abreast of today's everchangiltl

accelerating world then this course is an absohatl
necemity.
The special one-hom lectures will be held at tlie
following times and places.

EIU Meeting
Tuesday 21 , Friday 24, S mulay 26, Tues. 28.

Time: 7: 1 5 & 9:00 p.m. all days but Sun. Sa

1 :00 & 3:90 p.m.

TWO FINAL MEETINGS

Our average graduate should read 7-10 times faster
upon

completion

of

the

co•se

with

marked

improvement in comprehension and concentration.
For those who would like additional information, a
�ries of free, one hour orientation lectures have been

scheduled. At these free lectures the course will be

explained in complete detail, including cla8810om

procedures, instruction methods, class schedule and a

special 1 time only introductory tuition that is less
than one-half the cost of similar

COUl'l!CS.

You must

attend any of the meetings for information about
EIU classe11.

These orientations are open 'to the public, above

age 14, (persons under 18 should be accompanied by
a parent if p0118ible).
•

make A'•

instead of B's or C's or if you are a bwineS11 per•

a few months some students are reading 20-30 times

BETSY'S HALLMARK SHOP
607 Monroe, Charleston
North Side of EJ

--- -

-

the most imovative and effective program' available in

Send someone
a laug h today!

'

NATIONALLY KNOW N
SPEED READING COURSE
TO BE TAUGHT
ON THE EIU CAMPUS

·

&::.·.�-��.�

.....

SPARKLE SCHOOL Of MODELING
and Charm is open for registration

a
j

There are no reserve<! seats available for
the playroc)m productions, but tickets can
be held.
Sain said, they have three plays each

hilarities by the great american humorist
since Mark Twain.

" It's the carefree kidding of faults and
foibles of modern man , " he added.
The cast members are: Patrick Richard·
son, Mattoon; Kurt Rhoads, Carlinville;
Wm. Jack Pierson, Waterloo; Scott Zim
merman, Larchmont, N.Y.; Scott J. Stan
ley, Wheaton ; Julie Woosley, Crystal Laite;
Teri McClure, Newport, Minn.; Katie
Sullivan, Charleston; and Anne O'Meara,
Wheaton .
Donna Shehourn is the director of the
play and Teri McClure is in charge of
scenery.
All performances are scheduled for 8
p.m. in the Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts
Center Playroom, exci;:pt Sept. 26, at 2
p.m. which will be a matinee.

*
*

Tickets are $2.50 for adults, S l .50 for
youth and Sl .00 for Eastern students.
Reservations may be made beginning
Monday at the Fine Arts Tidcet Office.
icket Office is open �m l to 5 p.m.
call for reservations by phone,

2 1 2 6th Street

Aug. 15, af 2:30 p.m.

Aug. 16, at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
•

THESE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT THI

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER WEST or
CAMPUS ON 4th
If you

are

a bwineS11man, student, housewife

•

executive this course, which took 5 years of interuitll
research

to deveiop, is a must. You

am

read 7·11

times faster, comprehend more, concentrate

and

remember

longer.

betW

Students are offered

additional discount. This course can be
indwll:ry 'or civic groups at

"Group

taugld

ra�es"

u

request. Be sure to attend whichever free orientatilll

that fits best in yo• schedule.
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n etters los e o n e match; rip Mil likin in opener

en

women won five of six
srab a victory in their opening

'I

unter at Milli.kin University in

sdat.

coach Joyce David expressed
fi the team's performance. "I'm
d with the way the girls
• David commented.
's Becky Mat chette began the

In doubles competition ., Jan Pfaender
match, winning 6-2, 6-2 , over Kathy
Treep . Sue Nyberg of Eastern followed and Deb Doll of Eastern trimmed
with a 6-1 , 3-6, 6-1 decision over Lisa Millikin's Treep and Beck 6-4, 6-4.
The combination of Geri Jones-Joyce
Roevekamy .
Kathy Holmes then whipped Ann Beck Braun was Eastern's only loser. Lisa Hess
6-1 , 6-1-, with Beck co�mitting
and Cindy Reed nipped the pair 7-5 , 46, 6-3.
.
Eastern's next tennis encou nter will be
many unforced errors.
Sue Field of Eastern also . wo n ip Thursday at Illinois State University in
Normal.
singles, besting Carol Cahill 6-2, 6-1 .
·

-two tea�ms entered in intramural flag football

!wk

of 42 teams have entered " A "
" divisions of ' the 1976 men's
tlJg football league, Intramural
Dfte Outler said ·Tuesday.

said JKlOSt of the teams are in the
'

n, ,.-hich has three leagues;
with 11 teams; ltidependent, 18
1111 lesidence Hall, seven teams.

,

•

..... ,.

division h115 six tea� in league
began TuesdB.y. '
·

(.... ·�

-\.;.

.

League participation has increased over
the 1975· total as three more teams have
entered this year, Dutler said.

Games are scheduled at 4 p.m. and 5:15
p.m. Monday through Thu1;5day on the
intramural fields, Outler said, adding that
league playoffs will begin Oct. 18.

'He also said residence hall corridor
leagues are scheduled on Saturdays and
Sundays beginning September 18.
The individual halls will be in charge of

.

'

handling player rosters and provic'.ing
game officials. The "A" and "B" division
officials will be provided by the intramural
office, Dutler indicated.

ssified ads

He has held two previous meetings with
league officials, primarily discussing rules
and keeping contests under rontrol .
"The good referee finds ways to prevent
trouble before it starts, " he said, adding
this year . an attempt will be made t.o
provide more adequate officiating.
,

·

- Income. Fourteen rooms
. Sell, trade, contract.

5b17
.22 rifle, excellent conditlO n . Sale
price $65. 581-3815.
7p21
.
1 963 Dodge, full power •. runs
good, $375 or best offer. Also
.
excellent 21-inch porta ble TV, $50 .
CaUrTom, 345-7716.

345-4846,
4p17

1te1110 system, $100.
r1clo, $50. Tro mbone &
. Call 348-8868 after 5

·.

Hockey dub to hold meetin g

Eastern 's .hock ey club will hold an
· organizational meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the Taylor Hall rec room.
Persons with qu estions can call Bill
McGeary at 581-2703.

Women ca g ers meetin g set

Women interested in trying out for the
women's intercollegiate basketball team
should attend an organizational meeting at
7 p.m. Thursday in the north gym of
McAfee, Melinda Fischer, women's bas
ketball coach, said Friday.

. . T E OG OUSE
hot dogs, chili dogs
super-size polish sausage
SW corner of square,
OPEN 11-5

Please rep ort classi fied ad errors immed iately at 581 -28 1 2.
A correct ad wi l l ap p ear in the next edition. U nless notified,

!Jer its fi rst insertion.

we cannot be resp onsible for an incorrect ad a

7b22
Motorola stereo
nic with tape player and
tuner; turntable and four

OOb

dll nnel

Marantz 107U amp. Ya year old, in
excellent condition . $160 or best
offer. Call 948-5281
in K ansas,
I llinois. Ask for Ed Moore.

Ing

Zenith speakers. New
rugo $600. Sell for half
c:elh. Phone 345-6181.

Two
bedroom
12 X 16 mobile
home, ClA, cable, water, lot rent.
348-89 29 .

5p16
5p15
Pioneer SX-626
.
.
Irish Setter pups, FDSB registered.
Gemird zero 1oo t urntable,
95.
$50.
932-54
.
rs • $400 • Sansui
-k
....- e
5b18
e deck wldolby, $130.
.
.
m1•1es. ·
.
1968 Chevy Van, 79
Call 253-2045.
offer.
$1300 or best
5p16
20b27
for Hallo Vvee n ? Good.

system.

tnr>h
µvu

Milestone,

409 ·

I

Down I ke's alley.

3b17 '
QUALI TY SHOES styles for guys and gals.
nee
an d
sat isfact ion

ttt d .

15%
i n t r oductory
lhrough September 20. Call

Budgeti)riced book cases, desks,
chests, chairs, & rocken. Upstairs
Furniture, Charleston.
bmwf

wa•ted

·

:Mli-6665 after 5 p.m.

Need one-two people to share
a pa r t m e n t .
Newly
f u r n i s h ed,
excellent condition. 348-8961.

.Must •II. 345-282 4.

4p1 7

EB4

ti111e wlca•, 1 yr. old,

one

girl

to

sublease

Need
someone
to
d.o
housecleaning? I ' m an experienced
worker and I have references. 1 'm
available Mon.-Fri. in the afternoo ns .
348-8794.
4p15

R oommate wanted. Brittany Plaza.

I B M typing. Six Y•rs experience
typing for students, feculty. Mrs.
Fin ley, 345-6543:

Call 345-6111. Ask for Dave.
8b24

need girl as 4th roommate,

Youngstown

apartment,

b11 l24

I mmediate

for re11t

vacancy. Call 345-7595.
3p17

Available Oct. 1 , sublease four
room A.IC furnished apt. Heat, water,
cable TV, garbage furnished. $148 a
month. 348-8015 after 9 p.m.

Roommate wanted, B rittany Plaza.
Call 348-8772, ask for Steve.
3p15

Sp 1 7

5b1 5
.
JMlln SS
S r400
• Automat ic • p .S.,
.
5-5282 .
34
Dtck. 1
:

dothing.

N eed

Lincol nwood Apartment, $57.50 per
month. P hone (217)783-2303 or
inquire at Lincolnwoo d Office.
10b24

We

11

sports sllorts

11-������
Monte Carlo, '76, many options,
like new. Below boo k price, make
offer. 345-6491 .

··-·

4b17

••11ou11ce•e11t•

Small weir kept 2 bedroom mobile
home in quiet court. Couple or 2
single girls preferred. $150 a month
plus $150 security deposit and lease.

Free kittens, 345-6644 .
3p16

No pets. Call Tom, 345-7716.

Sewing & alterations for all ages '&

OOb

sexes. Call 345-67 20.
10b17
Evening
mater i a l

classes

starting

c harge

only.

soo n

This could have been your classified

-

Leather,

bead i n g ,
macrame,
decoupage. .
Register at the Craft Spot, 805 18th

�

St . Phone 345-2833.
5p1 5 '
Students: · Earn while you learn.
Part-time contact work affords extra
income, For i nterview, call 349-8272
after 5 p.m.
5b2 1

ad. To find out how . call Marty at
. 581-28 1 2 . Your ad will appear
in the next issue of the News.

ltelp wa11ted
Waitress wanted. Mattoon Cou ntry
Club. Call JoAnne, 234-883 1 .
5p17

Maid wanted. Part-time, wee ken ds.
Apply in person . College I nn Motel.
415 W. Lincoln.
4b17
Multi
press operator
part or
full-time, hours Jlexible, must be
available 20 plus hours wee kly .
Rardin Graphic Arts, 617 18th St.
6b16
sales person tor
Attractive
app ro ximately 20 hours per week.
b u t not
h e l pf u l,
E x pe r i e n ce
necessar y. Must be· available evenings
and weekends. Double Up at the
Cross County Mall.
2b16

lost and fou•d
LOST: Blue Lyons Township High
School Hockey jacket. Rewwd. Call
581-3656.
5ps2 0
LOST: a dog. % Samoin, % H uskee
( loo ks l i ke a wolf ) . can 3454031.
2p16

.. -poo

LOST: Small white pee k
dog
Monday in the vicinity of Twelfth
and Jefferson . Has pink collar with
bells, vaccination teg no. 721. Child's
pet. Reward. Call 345-6498.
5ps15

9b17
channel

Motorola

stereo

'c with tape player and

tuner; turntable and four
ing Zenith spea kers. New
yss ago $600. Sell for half
$llO caah . Phone 34{>-6181 .
6b22
tele caster 6-ctring guitar.
-" White solid body. Like
·
h
. $300 cash. 345-6181.
5b21
1971 Maverick, standard

c:ese

pl

condition. Call 345-4563.

7p�3
bass
by "Gibson"
Includes nylon stri ngs, case
m

•

tone, like new, excellent

, $100

or

best. 345-7367.

3b17

COST PER

DAY: I 50 cents for 1 :2 words or less . $1 for 1 3 -25 words. Students get 50 per cent
discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name
and phone number are required for office purposes.
·

NAM E ·:------------�,PHON E ·_��-

ADDRESS· ------------------�

----- AND

RUN FOR ---- DAYS .

. . . . ..

Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union
or bring to N-S office in Student Services Building by noon the day before
it is to run.

·

·

O'Bri en Field's scoreboard
-to be replaced; no cost deal
by Dave Shanks

The days of squinting and straining to
see the scoreboard at O'Brien Field will
soon come to an end when a new
scoreboard is installed within the next two
weeks.
Through an agreement with the Pepsi
Cola Bottling Company of Marion, Ill., th1.
scoreboard will cost Eastern nothing.

a real good scoreboard . It's like the one
SIU's got," Mullally said.
The scoreboard will be blue in color, 30
feet wide and 14 feet 8 inches high with the
same features (firstdown, time remaining,
yardline, etc. as the present scoreboard,
Mullally said.
"The. one we've got is a night-time
scoreboard and we play day-time games,"
Mullally said. "When you stand on the
sidelines, you can hardly see it.
"It is eight years old and has quit on us a
couple of times, once last year in the
Illinois State game and again in the spring .
game. It needs to be replaced."
The scoreboard now used is designed for
night football because of the different type
of lighting and illumination rather than the .
system �m the new board, Mullally said.

To comply with the agreement, Eastern
must purchase Pepsi: products for the next ·
10 years as long as Pepsi keeps its prices at
a competitive level, Athletic Director Mike
Mullally said Monday.
Mullally received approval from the
Board of Governors Aug. 31 to go ahead
with the agreement.
.
"We sell Pepsi products anyway," at
athletic contests, Mullally said.
The new scoreboard will be delivered
.The scoreboard is an All-American
brand scoreboard which Is "A quality type, from Wisconsin and installed by All-Amer
ican scoreboard personnel in the same
- location as the present scoreboard, Mullally said.

I

·

sports
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Mullally said the new scoreboard should
be in working operation fo� the next home
game, Oct. 2, which is Parents' Weekend.
The old scoreboard will be stored in the
Lantz Building, Mullally said.

Defensive heroics ea rn Phillips 'Panther' awa rd '

by R. B. Fallstrom
for-man defense, limiting NMSU's ace to
Cornerback Andre Phillips had what one catch for 10 yards.
"He also made a .critical interception,
looked to be a very tough defensive
assignment for Eastern's football game and knocked down two long bombs, " head
with Northeast Missouri State (NMSU) last coach John Konstantinos said. "Andre's
coverage of their ·stud (Henry) enabled us
Saturday. He made it look easy.
Phillips, a junior, from Kansas City, to take away ther passing game."
As a result, the NMSU passing attack
Mo had been assigned to cover NMSU's
fleet Lloyd Henry , an all-american prospect managed only five completions, all in the
at split end who had totaled 43 catches in first half, in 20 attempts. Cameron had
1975.
similar passing woes in the opener,
The . S-foot-1 1 , 190-pounder responded, completing five of 19 tries. "They threw it
intercepting one pass and deflecting two plenty of times to Henry, but Phillips
long pass atempts while shutting Henry off stopped him," Konstantinos added.
Phillips' made a key interception in the
in the Panther's 24-14 victory. For his
accomplishments, Phillips nabs the " Pan- second quarter, cutting in front -Of Henry at
ther of the Week" award, given for the the two-yard line to haul in the pass and
outstanding sports performance of · the returning to the Eastern 17, It matched his
1975 total .
week.
NMSU banked on the slick aerial
Later in that quarter, Phillips deflected
combination of quarterback· Steve Rampy another Rampy aerial into the hands of
to Henry, who averaged over 16 yards per tinebacker Orville Erby, producing another
catch last season. Phillips covered Henry turnover.
throughout the game in Eastem's man- ' '"Andre dove and had intercepted about
·

. •

·

·

a SO-yard pass in the. third quarter also, but
he dropped it with his momentum, "
defensive secondary coach Bernie Ricono
said.
Phillips said he was not that impressed
with the performance of NMSU's Henry.
"He told me he had a bad game, " -Phillips
commented, "and it seemed to me like he
lost his concentration a Jot."
Phillips' quick defensive moves may
have helped to unnerve Henry. "He's got
better speed than anyone we've got back
there (defeqsive secondary), and good
size," Rieono said.
Ricono attributed Phillips' big play
tendency to his go-for-broke style. "Andre
is a flashy-type guy,. a Mel Renfro-type
player," the assistant coach added.
Renfro was an all-pro for many years in
the defensive secondary of the Dallas
Cowboys, building his reputation on
game-breaking plays.
"I'll take the chances, " Phillips admit
ted.

Andre Phi llips

Dominant running game major factor in Panther victory
by Chauncey maisdell

A running attack which rolled up 349
yards on the ground was the dominant
- factor Saturday as Eastem's football team
ran to a 24-14 victory over Northeast
Missouri State (NEMS).
"We basically ran up and down the field
qainst them, " head coach John Konstan
tinos said , adding, "We ran straight at
them and beat them into the ground."
The attack for Eastern was very balanced
as four Panthers rushed for SO yards or
better.
Mark St�ttner led the way · as the big
junior rofled for 1 19 yards in 23 carries.
"He got most of his yards by running
outside the ends, " Konstantinos said.
Gerald (Jocko) Bell nearly reached the
century mark in rushing yardage as the
swift junior from Rockford carried for 92
yards in only six carries.
Bell knotted 76 of those yards on the first
play of the game when he bolted outside on
a pitch from quarterback Andy Vogl and
ran it in untouched for the score.
"Two of their safeties had an ang1e on
him but he just outran the angle. ':in a race
like ttiat Jacko is going to win most of the
time ," Konstantinos said.
Konstaminos went on to say he was
worried1about his team going flat after that

first play.
"Teams tend to relax after a play like
that but we sat them down and talked tQ
them," l(onstantinos said, adding, "We'
didn't go flat and in fact we totally
dominated the rest of the first half. "
Vogl also had a good night as he read the
defense well and rushed for 64 yards in 20
carries.
"He misread a few but he played a fine
game," Konstantinos said.
Konstantinos went on to say he didn't
like Vogl carrying the ball that many times.
"fwenty times is too much for him to
carry the ball. He's not all that big, " he
said.
Also rushing for over SO yards was
freshman cannonball Chris Cobb who
carried 17 times for 57 yards.
Konstantinos said another big factor in
the game with the Bulldogs was the play of
defensive back Andre Phillips.
"The thing we knew we bad to stop was
their passing game because they can score
from anywhere, " . Konstantinos said.
The second-year head coach went on to
say that, "Andre (Phillips) ate up Lloyd
Henry , " (the Bulldogs talented wide
receiver.)
Phillips also picked off a NEMS pass
near the end of the first half when it looked

super job, he's good at that sort of
, as though the bulldogs were going to score.
"That pass looked as though it was he added.
,
Saturday's game was the s
' going to be a completion but Andre came
out of nowhere to pick it off, " Konstantinos for the Bulldogs who were predi
the Missouri Athletic Associa�
commented.
Konstantinos said he was also pleased ence title.
with the Panther' s 60 yard drive in the
"Northeast has a good offensi
fourth quarter which sealed up the team and it'll be a dogfight be
and Southwest Missouri for the
Panther's second win in as many starts.
"That drive broke their backs because at Konstantinos remarked.
Eastern is not scheduled to
the time they were down by only three
Saturday but will return ta actioa
points, " he said.
Konstantinos went on to .say that the against Southwest Missouri.
"I think the two week layoff is
physical condition that the Panthers are in
help some because it will give
has meant a lot to the winning efforts.
"In our first Jwo games we have .with injuries time to get better,"
dominated the fourth quarter while the
ofher tea?1 has tired, � ' he said.
.
A p�smg attack was supposed to be m •
Eastern's junior varsity croa
the Panthers attack Saturday but Konstantinos said the running game was going so team whipped Danville Junjql
19-3 8 Tuesday afternoon at
well he did not need the passing. ,
Da'{e Klemann won the race ·
"I found myself calling passes just to be
calling passes," he �aid adding, "But why minutes for the four-mile
Eastern's runners grabbed the
pass if you don't need it?"
A facet of, the game Konstantinos said places.
,
Rusty Janota finished secori·
improved from last week was the punt
followed· by Ron Wartgow in 2 1
receiving.
"We caught six punts under difficult Duncan McHugh in 2 1 :1 3,
Bill Reimer was the ot!MI
conditions and never had a problem,"
Konstantinos said. "M ark Campana did a scorer, finishing ninth.
·

·

JV ha rn ers WI n m
•

·

•

